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A study tour is emphasized for biology students to acquire knowledge and idea about 

the diversity of fauna and flora in their specified niches.    Apart from that an educational trip 

enriches and enlightens the minds of students with versatile experiences and information. As 

the educational tour is mandatory in the curriculum for B.Sc. Zoology students a study trip 

was organized for the entire zoology Dept. students on 1st and 2nd of March, 2018. 

 Thirparappu falls: We started our journey from Dindigul on February 28th night 

around 11.00PM and reached Thiruparappu falls in the next morning around 6.00AM.  It is 

located at a distance of about 55 kilometres from Kanyakumari.  The cascading waters of the 

Thirparappu Falls make up for an enchanting sight. This waterfall is a manmade one and falls 

from a height of 50 feet. The falls are surrounded by thick green foliage and indigenous 

fauna, which make it a nature lover's paradise. It is a wide natural falls and retains its natural 

beauty. We watched and enjoyed the beauty of the falls.  Then we moved towards 

Trivandrum situated in Kerala. 

Trivandrum zoological park in Kerala: 

It is located in the city of Thiruvananthapuram, the capital of Kerala.  Kerala is 

probably known as a paradise because of having pleasant climate, beaches, hill stations, 

breathtaking waterfalls, Ayurvedic healthy breeze, unique festivals, etc. Tourists   mostly like 

to visit wildlife sanctuaries, Museum and temples.  We came to the Trivandrum zoological 

park at around 11.30Am.  It is one of the oldest zoological gardens in India.  This Zoo 

was established in 1857 and is spread over 55 acres of lands.  A huge Dinosaur image 

inscribed at the entrance welcomes everyone. We could see a wide variety of animals and 

birds.  Indigenous species at the zoo include lion-tailed macaque, Nilgiri langur, Indian 

rhinoceros  and Cape buffalos. Numerous varieties of monkeys, Cranes, pelican, pigeons, 

sloth bear, hyena, ostrich, and deer are other attractions.  Many rare varieties of flora are also 

protected and maintained inside the campus.  We can see a group of bats stay and rest on 

trees during the day time. Numerous varieties of monkeys, Cranes, pelican, pigeons, sloth 

bear, hyena, ostrich, and deer are other attractions.  Many rare varieties of flora are also 

protected and maintained inside the campus.  We can see a group of bats stay and rest on 

trees during the day time. 
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Birds are Ostrich, Scarlet macaw, Green winged macaw, Indian peafowl, White 

spoonbill, Cassowary, Sulphur crested cockatoo, Common crane, White necked crane, Black 

necked crane, Grey heron, White ibis, Blossom headed parakeet, Roseringed parakeet,  

Alexandrine parakeet, Moutached parakeet, Gray pelican, Rosy pelican, Silver pheasant, 

Ring necked pheasant,  Rock dove, Adjutant stork,  Painted stork, White stork, White necked 

stork, Black necked stork, Cinerous vulture, King vulture, White Backed vulture,  Pariah kite’ 

Brahminy kite, Emu, etc.  

The zoo also includes a snake farm called 'The Reptile House', which exhibits both 

poisonous and non-poisonous snakes. The animals such as Mugger crocodile; Anacondas, 

Bamboo pit viper, Indian cobra, Indian rock python, Rat snake, Russell's viper,  King cobra, 

Green tree snake,  Indian black turtle, Crowned river turtle, Travancore tortoise are seen.  

Napier Museum:  The museum was established in 1855.  The museum is about 6 km 

from the city. The museum houses a rare collection of archaeological and historic artifacts, 

bronze idols, ancient ornaments, a temple chariot and ivory carvings.  In the eveing around 

6.00Pm we visited Shankumugham Beach situated at Thiruvananthapuram.  The military 

area of Southern Air Command of the Indian Air Force and part of the Main Airport is 

situated near Shankumugham Beach.  

Kanyakumari:  We reached kanyakumari in the evening around 10.00 Pm.  In the 

next morning we much enjoyed on seeing the beautiful ‘sun rise’ around 6.30 Am. we visited 

the Vivekananda rock and Thiruvalluvar Statue around 11.00 Am. They are really 

architectural marvels. The serene and solemn atmosphere prevailing there gave peace of mind 

to one and all.  The Thiruvalluvar rock seems to be majestic in its appearance.  

Koonthankulam Bird’s Sanctuary: We reached Koonthankulam Bird’s sanctuary 

around 6.00 Pm. The Indian festival Diwali is not celebrated here because the sound of 

crackers would drive away the winged visitors. More than 43 species of resident and 

migratory water birds visit here every year. More than 100,000 migratory birds start coming 

by December and fly away to their northern homes by June or July after they lay and hatch 

eggs and the young ones mature enough to fly with the older ones.  

The following migratory birds visit this area from other countries. Bar-headed goose, 

A flock of bar-headed geese,  Common sandpiper, Common teal, Coot, Green sandpiper, 

Greater flamingo, White stork, etc.  We arrived Dindigul safely at 2.00 Am.  
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